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1 INTRoDUcTIoN
The Census Bureau designed the Survey oflncome

and Program Participation (SIPP) to provide im-
proved information on participation in government'
prograrns. Characteristics of persons and house holds
which may have impact on income and program par-
ticipation are collected in the SIPP surveys.

The SIPP is a multistage stratified (72 srrata)
cluster systematic sampie of the noninstitutionalized
resident population of the United States, rvhere the
cluster is a household. The sample is the sum of four
equal sized rotation groups. Each month one rota-
tion group rvas intervierved. One cycle of four inter-
views for the four groups is cailed a wave. Several
rvaves which cover a period of time are called a panel.
For example, Panel 1987, composed of seven waves,
contains the SIPP-interviewed peopie from February
1987 through May 1989. The survey produces trvo
kinds of estimates: cross-seciional and longitudinal.
In order to be a part of the longitudinal sample, the
respondent must provide data at each ofseven inter-
view periods. About 79Vo of those that responded
at the first interview (Wave One) of Panel 1987 also
responded at the remaining six interviews. A to-
tal of 30,766 people interviewed in Wave One rvere
eligible for the 1987 panel longitudinal sample. A
total of 24,429 individuals completed all seven inter-
viervs. Estimation for the longitudinal sarnple uses
information from all Wave One responcienis and also
uses control information from tlre Current, Popula-
tion Survey. We compare alternative estimators that
use the information in different ways.

Longitudinal estimators are derived from the
rveights assigned to the people in the longitudiual
sample. Many rveiglrting procedures have been in-
vestigated for the longitudinal sample. The cru-
rent weighting scheme at the U.S. Census Bureau
is described by Waite (1990). The proceclure rnaltes
lrvo acljustments to the bnse weights. rvhere thc lt:rse

rveights are the reciprocals o[ the probabilities of se-
leccion. The adustments attempt to compensate
for nonresponse and undercoverage, using trariables
thought to be highly correlated with SIPP ariables
of interest. The firsc stage arljustment is of the post
stratification type. The cells are defined by char-
acteristics of people rvho were eligible in the Wave
One sample. The second stage adjustment is a rak-
ing procedure, performed after the first adjustment,
using data form the Current Population Survey as
controls.

We treat the Panel 1987 SIPP data as a three-
phase sample, rvhere the phase I sample is the Cur-
rent Population Survey. In the analysis, rve assume
zero error in the estimates of the phase I sample.
The phase II sample is the 1987 Wave One data.
The phase II included all the people who rvere ei-
igible and participated in the survey during Wave
One. The phase III sample is defined as a subsam-
ple from the phase II rvhich includes all people rvho
participated in the survey frorn Wave One tlrrough
Wave Seven unless they died or moved to an ineligi-
ble address. The phase III sample is also called the
longitudinal sample of panel 1987.

We use Poisson Sampling to model the response
behavior by assuming that the sample units in the
pirase III sample are seiected rvith "response proba-
bilities" and that response is independent from per-
son to person. It can be shorvu [haL under mild con-
ditions, incorporabing the resl>onse prolubilities into
the regression rvill yield consisteut estimators. We
describe a proceciure to estimate the response prob-
abilities when they are unknorvn. We will compare
the tlrreelrhase regression estirnators using differenl
sets of weights in the regressiou. One set of rveights
is the sarnpling rveights. The second set of rveights
is the sampling weiglrts adjusted by the estimated
response probabilities. Estimated stanclarcl errors of
the estirnaiors using lhese irvo sets of rveights are
al-"o cornlrarecl.



I
2  NoNRESPoNSE AND PoISSoN

SAMPLING
Given a selected sample, one model for response

behavior is the Poisson sampling mechanism. Pois-
son sampling is a sampling procedure in which sam-
ple units are selected by independent Bernoulli tri-
als. That is, if element i is selected in the sample,
then element i will respond if a Bernoulli trial has a
success outcome, with a success probability pi. We
call pi the response probabiiity. Poisson sampiing
is a rather restrictive rnodel because it assumes the
probability that element i responds, does not depend
on the probability that element 1 responds.

Assume the finite popuiation (ry contains N" pri
mary sampling units, called ciusters, where the i-ih
cluster contains rni elements. A probability sample
s, which contains n" clusters is selected from the
6nite population (ry. We use ri1 to indicate ihe re-
sponse of the j-th element in the i-th cluster, when
cluster i is selected,

_ _l', r ,  _  
I  O

if eiement j of cluster i responds
when cluster i is selected
otherrvise.

(1 )
Using the Poisson sampling model, we have

P;i :Pr (rti : llcluster i is selected) ' (2)

and

Exlrtrlrriixa; to be nonsingular. In the case of full
response, the regression vectory in (5) is a consis-
tent estimaior of

under mild conditions. See Fuller (1975). If i is

consistent far 1, a sufficient condition for ppo in
(4) to be consistent for the true population mean is

that
A-- !  -  X 'Y :o '  (7 )

However, in the presence of nonresponse, i need not

converge to 7. Le! I b" oo estimator and assume

plim f: plim (t - X T) : o. (8)

Then a consistent estimator of the mean of Y is

' i=* i .  (e)

One estimatot i is obtained by including the re-

sponse probabiiities in the weighted regression' This

can be done by construcbing regression weights us-

ing response probabilities, if rve know the response
probabilities. For example, let

(10)
rvhere r,,r;r' - rf,rqliL, then the regression estimator

in (9) will be coniistent for 7' However, in most

cases we do not know the response probabilities p;i,

so rve replace p;7 in (10) by their estimated values,

f;ri. An (i995) proved thai if estimators p;i are con-

sistent tor pii, then under conditions similar to those

iu Fuller(1975), the regression estimator in (9) wiil

be a consistent estimator.

4 REGRESSION WEIGHTS FOR

THREE.PHASE ESTIMATOR
In this section. we describe the construction ofthe

three phase estimator using different sels of initial

weights rviih and rvilltout adjustment by estirnated

response probabilities.
Let xir '1 l>e the vector of observa[ions otr the l-

variables for the A-th inclividual in the j -th cluster

o[st ra lurn i  .  where

E (riiri,i, - t) : 
{rr,r,,or,,, :i,l;;,:l

/ N " ^ ,  \ - ' / , v . - ,  \

' :  { tD'4,o, } tt l+pul, (6)
\ i = l  

j = l  
/  \ i = t  

j = t  
/

(P*','"'"*")' (t *i''"'u'"')

3 REGRESSIoN EsrrMAToR wITH
NONRESPONSE ADJUSTMENT

Given a sample with nonresponse, estimating the
population mean without adjusting for nonresponse,
rviil introduce bia.s if the respondents are different
from the nonrespondents. Using response probabil-
ities to adjust the regression estimaLors is one rvay
to reduce the bias due to the nonresponse.

Consider a regression estimator o[ the mean of a
variable Y,

Faos = Y.i/,

rvhere

/  \ - ' l  \
t :  {  f  4 in l t r i ix ; i  }  { f  

x l ix l t , , ,o ' l ,

\ , . i  /  \ ' . i  , r i l

and x;i is the vector of arxiliary variables, 7ri is
the inclusion probability for cluster i, r;i is defiuecl
by (l), and * is the population mean. We assrttne

(4)

X i i r  =  ( z i i r t , r i l kp )  ,  ( t  l )



i  : 1,2,...,L is the stratum identif icatio\, j =
1, ..., ni is the cluster rvithin stratum identification,
& : 1, 2, ..., TL;j is the indiviclual within cluster
identification, and riiu b the observation on the l-
th variable for individual ijk, where I : I, 2, ..., p.
Characteristics in different samples are identified by
I, II, or III according to the sampling phase. In sam-
ple r: I, II, III, we define the data matrices

(xt '1 ,  y@,7@) = (x i i * , ! i i t , ,z i ix)  (12)

and define the total numb-er of individuals in sam-
ple r by nG) - tL, D;i;rnjf), wheru ,,j') i" rh"
number of clusters in stratum I , ̂ l!) is the number
of individuals in cluster j of straturil i.

The X variables are control variables for phase I,
the Y rariables are control variabies for phase II,
and the Z variables are the variables of interest. We
assume that in the phase I sample. only X variables
are observed and that the vector of sample totals of
the X variables, denoted by Xi, is available. In the
phase II sampie, we observe y and X , and in the
phase III sample, rve observe X, y, and Z .

The matrlx of initiai weights in the phase II sam-
ple is denoted by

qr(rr) _ diag (r,(|/r,) nur) x nur). (13)

t".j!: phase II sample of SIpp, the initiai weights
,!:':') used in this study are the inverse of inclu-
sion probabilities adjusted for control variables: age.
gender and race, such that the weiehted sum of X
variables, using rujr9l/') as rveights, *itt yi"ta the pop-
ulation values for these control variables. Since the
phase III sample is drawn from the phase II sample,
the initial weights in the phase III sample are ob-
tained by adjusting the initial weights ulll/r) ,rslng
control variables Y. In the SIPP data, y variables
are indicator variables for the noninterview adjust-
ment cells. These noninterview adjustment cells are
formed rrsing auxiliary variables that were believed
to be correlated with response. The initial rveights
in the phase III sample are adjusted within each cell.
That is, for each eiement (i, j, k) in the phase iII
sample, let / be the cell to which (i, j, k) belongs.
and the adjusrment ration

The sum of the rveights {!o'IIt1 equals the sum of

.lli"'within each nonintervierv adjustmenr cell /,

t
, i ,k)e( i

, , , . (o , r r r )  _* i  j k

2  ( i ,

.:l{'). (15)
t '

t
i ,k)e

A second set of initial weights is also used in our
analysis. Theg: -rveights are the prod.uct of the ini-
tial weight p;f'"t) and the inverse of the estimated
response probability plrl,

, , , (O,I  I  I )  -  " . . ' (0, . f  
. l r l ) : -  I* i i k  -  - i i k  P ; i k , (  i6)

where the F;ix are estimated from the phase II sam-
ple. We give the details of estimatin g p;ix in Section
5. Let

141(rrr) - diag (r!i;,,,,) . (r7)

The total number of individuals in the population
is denoted by i/ and the population means of the
variables are denoted by p. A subscript indicating
the phase of the sample is applied to estimated,to-
uals. For example,

*,, :r:, t;:;' t:i" .!o,;!r)*,iu (r8)
is the estimated total for X computed from the
phase II sample using the initial rveights wlldl)
where mai is the number of elements in the il-th
ciuster.

We outline the procedure for caiculating a three-
phase estima0or using the weights in (16).
Tbree,Phase Estimator

(1) Calculate cluster totals using initial rveights
rvithin each clusrer,

lnai

/  \  ( O . I I I I  ,(x i i . 'Y' i . '  z; j . )  = Lr i i i " '  (x; i* , ! i ix,z; i . ) .  (19)
/c= I

These cluster totals will be used to perform the re-
gression.

(2) In the phase II sample, estimate the mean of
Y variables, by regressingY on X,

) z =
( i , , j , ,k ')et,( i ,  , j , , ,r ,)€phrc/r ,  wi,  i 'k,

then the init ial rveigirt for (i, j , ,t) in the phase iII
sample is

ir\:)

,ut,uru pl/tl i,
rnatrix.

(3) ln the phase III sarnple, using (20) as the
controls, regress Z on X and I/ to estimate prg:

= rr r t (x, - ?,,) EV:l (20)

the estimated regression coefficient

- ?r"] P';'j'r.,
(21)

E,t: .r',0' r r r, (i'.i '.^' )€ phs ",, 
t!?;! !,)

u:p'III) = xrr!1,!'l (  14)
E3-p'*" =2rtr+fX, - fr,,r, *)



Table 1 Summary of Estimated Res nse Probabilities

b. Response
Probabilit

3 Piix < .25
. 2 5 < p i i p < . 3 5
. 3 5 S p ; 1 1  < . 4 5
' 4 5 S P ; i r ( ' 5 5
. 5 5 ( p ; i 1  ( . 6 5
.63 lp i ;p  < .75
. 7 5 ! p ; 1 s < . 8 5
. 8 5 ( P i l * S . 1 0 0

where ps.2gy is the estimated regression coemcient
matrix based on the cluster totals calculated in (19).

The variance of the three-phase estimator can
be estimated by Taylor expansion (An, Breidt and
Fuiler (1994)).

5 ESTIMATION OF RESPONSE

PROBABILITIES
In this section, we describe the method we used to

estimate the response probabilities. We assume that
phase II sample is the full sample for the SIPP data'

and the phase II sample consists of the respondents
rvho responded on all seven interviervs. We denote

the response probability associated with the individ-

ual (i, j, tt) by piir and let the indicator variable for

response be r;i;.. The estimation procedure for piil

is composed of the follorving steps.
(1) In the phase II sampie, regress the indicator

variable for response on Y, and on bobh X and Y,

respectively, and caiculate the predicted value from

the regressions,

rRus. on v = (i i ix)- y(rr) (v(rrl 'vtrr))-I Y(rr) 'r,

(22)
and

rR"s.  o.  x  and y -  9( / r )  (Q(rr ) 'Otr r l ) - r  O(rr l ' r ,

(23)
ruhere f,l(rr)- (Xtrrl, ytrr)) , r : (rtir) is the n(//)-
dimensional column vector. We denote ihe differ-

ence ofthe predicted values from the two regressions

by

diff = iR.s. o' y - iR'e. on x and v = (diftit&) (24)

and denote the sample mean of iR"e. o. v bY

Fo".. o' , - ntIl)-t J' iR"s. o. y, (25)

rvhere J is a veclor rvltose element-s are one.

.3+-gs
44.91
55.00
64.99
74.99
85.00
95.39

(2) Estimate the parameter vector' Q =

(0t, 02, 0s, 0t)' , of a logit model,

L - piix = (t * u*n {e, rog ft,i* 
(r - t,i*)-t]

*l2cJiffiip + fudifii1, + (26)

+fu (ritk - F."e. "" r) 
aiffrr*1;-'

Denote the estimates of g from (26) by 6' and cal-

culate the estimates for P;i; bY

p;ix = t - (t + u*p 
{dr 

lou 
lttrn 

(r - t,i*)-t]

+d2diffi11 + iscJitrli1, (27)

+r4di f f i r f t  ( f , i *  -F" . r .  o .  t ) ) ) - '

The estimaied Pti* in (27) wil l be used as the es-

timateci response probability for individuai (i, j' &)

in the mean estimators.

If rve assume that ihe response probability for in-

dividual (i, i, k) is prio, and the respondents form a

Poisson sample, then the expected value ofthe total

number of respondents in the phase II sample is

(28)

The estimated response probabilities in (27) are such

that

l f ,rru 
- nvtt), (2e)

i , j , k

rvhich is the sample size o[the phase iII sample' The

estimated response probabilities p;r'p in (27) are used

in constructing the initial weights for the phase III

sample described in (16).

To investiga[e the gooclness of fit of the function.

we compare the estirnates rvith the realization' We

divide the phase II .sarnple inio eight categories in

Table l. Baclr indiviclrral belongs to one cat'egory

x ( % )

t
i , i ,k

Pi in.

33.33
43.50
49.39
60.72
72.06
80.54
87.60

U

9
246
654

1647
4645

14081
9484

0.44
-r.86

1 e , f
l . d  I

0.09
-1 .36
0.49

4.13



Table 2 comparison Between Three-phase Estimators with and without
Nonrespqnse Probabiliy Adjustment to the Intitial W

haracteristics Mea t-test s.e. with ad. s.e. without ad-
Jan 87 986.
Jan 89 Personal Income
Jan 87 Personal Earnings
Jan 89 Personal Earnings
Jan 87 Family Income
Jan 89 Family Income
Jan 87 Family Earning
Jan 89 Family Earning
Jan 87 Family Property Income
Jan 89 Family Property Income
Jan 87 Famiiy MTT'
Jan 89 Family MTT
Jan 87 Farnily Other Income
Jan 89 Family Other Income
Jan 87 HH"Income
Jan 89 HH Income
Jan 87 HH Earnings
Jan 89 HH Earnings
Jan 87 HH Property Income
Jan 89 !trH Property Income
Jan 87 HH MTT
Jan 89lru MTT
Jan 87 HH Other Incom
Jan 89 lfH Other Incom
Jan 87 Labor Force (%)
Jan 89 Labor Force (%)

1043.6
76L.4
799.7

2708.1
2824.6
22L7.4
2296.6
148.8
152.4
31.6
29.3

3r0.3
346.3

2775.9
2896.2
2275.6
2345.9

IDU .b

153.9
32.8
30.3

316.9
353.5
46.5
47.4

2.26
l .Do

1.04
4.89
0.65

-1.46
4.05
0.88
1.00

4.43
4.39
0.51
0.55
-3. r0
-0.32
e 2 ' r

{ .94
0.81
0.93

-0.67
4.50
0.00
0.u

4 . 1 1
-0.41

7.45
7.03
O . D D

oa t t

22.98
22.58
20.77
5.24
5.09
L.67
1.69
5.52
8.46

23.52
23.05
22.87
20.96
s.25
5 . 1  I
1 . R r

r.72
5.73
8.53
0.22
0.24

7.49
7.42
6.90
6.54

23.11
22.96
22.48
20.74
5. i8
5.06
r . o  /
1.66
D.OU

8.48
23.45
23.06
22.82
20.98
5.19
5.08
1.83
1.70
5.74
6 .Do

0.22
0.24

.  MTT :

according to its estimated response probability. For
example, for individual (i, j, ,t), if

0 . 4 4 < p ; r r S 0 . 5 5 , (30)

then this individual is classified into the carcgory
which corresponds to '0.44 1 p;ix < 0.Sb" in the
column "Est. Response probabiiity,' of Tbble l. In
Table l, the coiumn"tbtal Obsenrations" contains
the total number of inclividuals in the phase II sam-
ple that fell into the corresponding category. The
column "Mean of F;ix" shows the mean value of piix
within each category. The column ',Response Rate"
is the percentage of the respondents rviihin the cat-
egory in the phase II sample, that is, in ca0egory
c,

and the response rate lvithin each category,

deviation - (mean of p;ix) - (response rate). (32)

These differences are small in absolute value, but
the deviation for the (0.65, 0.75) cell is about two
binomial standard errors. All estimated response
probabilities exceed 257o, and the category 0.7b <
p;ix S 0.85 contains 46% of the individuals in the
phase II sample.

6 APPLIcATIoN To THE sIPP DATA
We apply our methods bo che Panel 1987 data

from SIPP. The phase I sample is the Current Popu-
lation Survey. The phase II sample is the Panel 1987
lVave One sample. The sample size of the phase II
sample is 30,766 individuals in 11,660 households.
The phase III sample is the Panel 1987 longitudinal
sample. The sample size of the phase III sample is
'24.429 individuals in 9,776 households.

The regression variables are baserl on the non-
interview adjrrstrnent cells and on the Current Pop-

Response R^ate: (^. to'"'. 
)-'

\ uDservatlons / (
T

i ,1 , l c )€

r i i k ,

t
(3 r)

The column "Deviation" is the difference betrveen
the mean of the estirna[erl response probabilities pijr



ulation Survey variables r:sed by the Census Bu-
reau to construct weights for the Panel 1987 longi-
tudinal sample. The X-variables are the variables
associated with the second-stage adjustment used
by the Census Bureau. The second-stage adjust-
ment variables are based on gender, age, race, fam-
ily type, and household type. There are 97 X 'rari-

ables in our analysis. The Y variables are indica-
tor variables for the non-interview adjr:stment cells
in the first stage adjustment procedure described in
Waite (1.990). The non-interview adjr:stment cells
are formed using reriables such as level of income,
race, education. type of income, type of assets, labor
force status. and employment status. There are 79
Y variables in our analysis. The Z variables used
in our analysis are Personal Income, Personal Earn-
ings, Family Income, Family Earnings, Family Prop-
erty Incone, Family Means Tested tlansfers, Fam-
iiy Other Income, Househotrd Earnings. Household
Property Income. Household Means Tested Tbans-
fers, and Household Other Income. All variables are

recorded for January 1987 and for January 1989. For
example, famiiy income for January 1989 is the to'
tal income of the famiiy with which the intervierved
person lived in January 1989. A househoid may have
more than one family.

The results for three-phase estimators with and
rvithout nonresponse probability adjustment are
compared in Table 2. The column "Mean" shows the
three-phase estimates for characteristics using ini-

tiai rveights rvith the nonresponse probability adjust-
meut, and the coiumn ''b-test" gives the t-statistics
for testing the effects of nonresponse probability ad-
justment on the mean es_timators. The adjustment
is significant for hotrsehoid income and related var!

ables. The effects for other characteristics are not

significant. This may due to the fact that the regres-
sion variables have produced adjustments equivaient
to the probability adjustment. Tbble 2 also presents

the estimated standard errors using two sets of initial
rveights. The column "s.e. with ad." gives the esti-
mated standard errors for the three-phase estimator
r:sing the initial rveights adjusted by the nonresponse
probability, and the column of "s.e. without ad'"
are estimated standard errors using initial weights
without the nonresponse adjusbment. There is very

iittle difference betrveen the two estimated standard

errors,
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